
Diving Equipment
COMPANY

Diving Equipment

Custom Options:

P-Valve output

Suspenders

Embroidered patch
with name

not yes

not yes - name/nick »

Delivery Address

Delivery City and Postcode

Country

Your Telephone

Your e-mail

Notes, or additional details

Name and Surname

Size standard made to measure

Undersuit Form

Your Data:

Kind Mens Ladies

www.santidiving.comsales@santidiving.com

not yes

kind: left right

Basic CDS 150 Extreme BZ 400 
  

Comfort BZ 200 Light CDS 40 SUMMER  

LADIES DRYSUIT made to measure - go to page 2

MAN'S DRYSUIT made to measure - go to page 3
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VELCRO STITCHED

Regular (standard allowance) Slim (minimal allowance – fitted to the body )Fitting 
(only for MTM size)



Neck circumference

Point of shoulder 
to point of shoulder

Chest*

Biceps*

Waist
(ladies navel point)

forearm*

Wrist*

Hips *

Thigh
(5 cm below crotch)*

Calf*

Ankle

Shoe size

Head circumference

Back height additional ratio 
need to check waist 
properly (from center 
back point to waist line)

Height

Arm length outer
(from wrist to center 

back point)

Arm length inner

Chest height
from bottom neck 
to breast point

Body trunk
from the bottom neck through
the crotch to center back point
(as per drawing)

Length from the 
crotch point
to the knee

Inner leg
from the crotch point

to the floor

Weight

Diving Equipment
COMPANY

Diving Equipment

*Please check in widest point

for LADIES made to 
measure please fill the form:

 DRYSUIT 
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LEGEND:

circumference

lenght



Diving Equipment
COMPANY

Diving Equipment

Neck *circumference

Chest*
-breathing in

Bicep*

Waist*

Forearm*

Wrist*

Hips*

Thigh
(5 cm below crotch)*

Calf*

Ankle

Shoe size

Chest*
-breathing out

Height

Weight

Head circumference

Arm length outer
(from wrist 

to center back
point)

Arm length inner

Length from the
 crotch point

to the knee

Inner leg from 
the crotch point

to the floor

Body trunk
from the bottom neck 
through the crotch 
to center back point
(as per drawing)

for MEN'S made to 
measure please fill the form:

 DRYSUIT 

*Please check in widest point
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Point of shoulder 
to point of shoulder

LEGEND:

circumference

lenght
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